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There’s no pla y 
like ‘Home’
Jubilee Theatre in Fort Worth
begins its 30th anniv ersary
season by revisiting Samm-Art
Williams’ Home, which debuted
at the theater in 1983. Home
follows the s tory of a y oung
black man from South Carolina
through imprisonment, drug
addiction and his re turn home.
Previews for this produc tion,
directed by Sharon Ben ge,
begin at 8 p .m. Friday and
Saturday, with 3 p .m. matinees
Saturday and Sunda y. The
weekend preview tickets cost
$10; prices vary for the run of
the show. Through Oct. 31 at
506 Main St., F ort Worth. To
purchase tickets, call 8 17-338-
4411 or visit www.jubileethea-
tre.org.

‘Snow White and 
the Seven Dwarves’
There’s no point bein g grumpy,
bashful or sleep y ’cause Snow
White and the Se ven Dwarves is
coming to Casa Mañana, start-
ing Friday, as a big musical
show. You’ve got y our evil
queen, the lo vely heroine (as
played by Mary McElree, who
recently appeared in the the-
ater’s production of Les Mis-
érables) and those other dude s.
It runs through Oc t. 17. $16-$18.
817-332-2272; www.casamana-
na.org. 

Culture shop
How many cultural organiza-
tions want you? Find out Satur-
day when more than 100 local
cultural entities set up shop in
Dallas’ NorthPark Center to try
and woo you and y ours into
their membership r anks. The-
aters, symphonies, museums,
ballets, choruses, f ilm festivals
and more will sin g and dance to
get your attention at Ar tsPark.
Think of it as a cultur al shopping
op. Free. 10 a.m.-9 p .m. at
NorthPark Center, 8687 North
Central Expressway, Dallas.
www.northparkcntr.com

Have an it em for Agenda? Send
it to listings@star-telegram.com.

TODAY’S 
AGENDA

WHAT’S AHEAD

Columbia Pictures

FRI Find out if our critic
will make new friends

with his re view of the F acebook
movie The Social Ne twork
In Weekend

SAT We take a tour inside
this fall’s big de signer

show house in F ort Worth 
In Your Life 

SUN It’s time to head
south for the Aus tin

City Limits f estival In Your Life,
Arts & T ravel

Backstage at W ill R ogers A uditori-
um, it’s s ensory overload. The nar-
row hall ways are teeming with kids
of all ag es w earing elabor ate c os-
tumes in lime green and bright blue,
hot pink, electric or ange. Their
voices bounc e off the tile as the y
chatter, adorning thems elves and
each other with the trappings of tra-
ditional Indian danc e — t ying on
elaborate he adwear, slipping he avy
bracelets o ver their wrist s, placing
colorful bindis on their f oreheads
and draping be ads and shin y neck-
laces, one aft er the other , ar ound
their necks.

They jingle lightl y as the y w alk,
their c ostumes c overed with be ads
and tiny mirrors. Then they abandon
their backpacks full of j eans and T -
shirts, kick off their Cr ocs and flip-
flops, and pad barefoot to the st age 

Members of Aradhana Dance Company of Fort Worth performed Sunday at Sri Krishna Lila: A Dance and Drama Musical Evening at Will Rogers Auditorium.
Special to the Star -Telegram/Richard W. Rodriguez

Dancing between worlds
Thoroughly American Metroplex
kids explore their Indian heritage 
in a traditional and colorful way

By Alyson Ward
award@star-telegram.com

Ami J ani, daughter of Ar adhana D ance Compan y f ounder R anna J ani,
now teaches alongside her mother.

Special to the Star -Telegram/Richard W. Rodriguez

Ranna J ani f ounded her F ort W orth
dance compan y in 19 92 to k eep her
children in touch with Indian culture. 

Special to the Star -Telegram/Richard W. Rodriguez

Ranna Jani, right, and Ami Jani encourage Jay Trivedi, 10, before a performance. 
Special to the Star -Telegram/Richard W. Rodriguez

More on DANCE, 4E

Ron Whit e has been kno wn t o
misplace his k eys fr om time t o
time. H e als o oc casionally f or-
gets about monthl y bills that
aren’t set up for AutoPay.

But when White sets his mind
to remembering, there is no one
better.

“If I use a memory system, I’ll
put my memory up ag ainst Rain
Man,” the F ort W orth r esident
says. “I’ll compete with anybody
in the world.”

White is the nation’s reigning

memory king,
with b ack-to-
back titles at
the U SA M em-
ory Champion-
ship. H e holds
national mem-
ory records. His
recall skills ar e

so r emarkable, in f act, that the
History channel has declar ed
him to be “superhuman.”

He is pr ofiled on St an Lee’ s
Superhumans, a sho w that
scours the globe looking f or or-
dinary people with extraordinary
abilities. It airs at 9 p .m. Thurs-
day.

Unlike many of Stan Lee’s fa-

Fort Worth ‘Super’ hero makes an unforgettable impression

Ron White, right , takes part in a memor y challenge on Superhumans. History 

7 Ron White’s amazing memo-
ry skills dr aw the intere st of a
show on the History channel.

By David Mar tindale 
Special to the Star -Telegram

More on MEMORY, 4E

Stan Lee’s
Superhu-
mans
� 9 p.m. 
Thursday
� History

Contest 7 2E

Get creative
and scare up 
a winning
sheet costume 

Jupiterimages
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Spa TherapyFree Skin Care Consultation

Fort Worth
817.731.0707

Financing Now Available!

1.800.SKIN CARE
www.euroskincare.com

Best Day Spa 

2010
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Botox®, Collagen & Sclerotherapy Injections
Pixel® Fractional Skin Resurfacing

Photo Rejuvenation
Medical Micro-Dermabrasion

You Have to Look
Your Age?

Who SaysWho Says

Panel with a seated ruler in a watery cave (Cancuen Panel 3), 795, Cancuen, Guatemala. Limestone, 225⁄8 x 261⁄4 x 3 in. (57.5 x 66.5 x 7.6 cm).
Ministerio de Cultura y Deportes—Museo Nacional de Arqueología y Etnología, Guatemala City. Courtesy Peabody Essex Museum, photograph
© 2009 Jorge Pérez de Lara

Life and
Death
at the
Fiery Pool
W I T H

M A R Y E . M I L L E R

A Free Friday Evening Lecture
A T T H E K I M B E L L A R T M U S E U M

October 1, 6 pm

With particular attention to the jade-rich tombs of Tikal,Guatemala, and

the extravagant and beautiful paintings of Bonampak,Mexico,Miller will

look at moments of transition in Maya rulership.

Kimbell Art Museum
3333 Camp Bowie Boulevard • Fort Worth, Texas 76107 • 817-332-8451 • www.kimbellart.org

Promotional support provided by

For Showtimes at Ridgmar 13,
Fort Worth Call 817-566-0025

For Showtimes at N. East Mall 18,
Hurst Call 817-591-8540

Or Visit www.ravemotionpictures.com

Rain Damage Sale
UNBELIEVABLE PRICES ON
ALL FABRIC, FURNITURE & MORE

Fine Furniture • Decorative Fabrics • Design Studio • Since 1976

Hurry in for best selection!

30% to 50% Off Store Wide
Not all fabrics are damaged, but

ALL ARE ON SALE!
Items originally $30 per yard as low as

$1 PER YARD.

Sale ends Saturday, October 30, 2010

Monday – Friday 8 to 6 Saturday 9 to 4 www.ilovejd.com

for rehearsal.
“1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8, and

then turn around, then we
go all the way to the back.”

“1-2-3-4, then we do
the diamond.”

“You slide out that way.
No, that way.”

Their teacher, Ranna Ja-
ni, her long hair loosely
braided down her back,
floats through the chaos of
her groups practicing in
the close quarters of back-
stage. She’s mothering her
dancers, tying on parts of
their costumes, answering
their questions, kissing
their cheeks. She is un-
rushed, not betraying a
single moment of nervous-
ness or distraction.

“Can I get all the minors
over here?” she calls out —
not loudly, not forcefully,
but the kids hear her and
follow. Immediately, the
smallest ones separate
themselves from the tangle
of giggles and costumes
and circle around.

Balancing act
The dancers, all of Indian
origin, live in cities all over
the Metroplex. They were
born in the United States,
part of the first or second
American-born generation
in their families. But their
parents, wanting them to
maintain a connection to
India in their all-American
lives, have involved them
in Jani’s Aradhana Dance
Company to learn the tra-
ditional dances of Gujarat,
the Indian state where ma-
ny of their family members
still live.

On this Sunday after-
noon, the dancers are per-
forming at a fundraiser for
a new Hindu temple in Fort
Worth. There are opening
prayers, dances, a play that
celebrates Lord Krishna.
Meanwhile, there’s a gun
show next door in the ex-
hibit hall and, a few build-
ings over, a world-cham-

pionship miniature horse
show. It’s East meets West,
a blending of cultures and
lifestyles. It represents the
sort of balance that Jani
has been striking for de-
cades, since she and her
husband, Rajni Jani, moved
to Texas from India — the
same balance she is help-
ing her young dancers find
in their own lives.

Jani has always danced,
but she got serious about
teaching 20 years ago when
her son Alap was 8. She
started teaching him, and
in 1992, she founded Arad-
hana and started accepting
more students. Today, par-
ents find her by word of
mouth, enrolling their kids
from as far away as Plano.
And her dance teams have
become known for win-
ning big at the biggest an-
nual national competition.

Every summer, Gujarati
organizations from across
the United States send
dance teams to the Raas,
Garba and Folk Dance
competition hosted by FO-
GANA, the Federation of
Gujarati Associations in
North America. At the July
competition — the 30th
annual contest — dance
groups from across the
country gathered in Rich-
ardson, where Jani’s stu-
dents won in several cate-

gories, beating out teams
from places such as New
York and Charlotte, N.C.
It’s part of a winning tradi-
tion for Jani, who has be-
come sort of a celebrity in
the Indian dance world.
Almost every year, her stu-
dents win for dancing, for
choreography, for cos-
tumes. 

A matter of choice
The group’s strength is
Raas dances, folk dances
that depict stories and cel-
ebrate Krishna, and that’s
mostly what they’re per-
forming at Will Rogers.
Jessica Bhandari, 15, con-
siders it the Hindu version
of, say, a Christmas play
that might celebrate the
birth of Jesus. Dancers
move constantly across the
stage, pairing off and mov-
ing into elaborate forma-
tions. They up the visual
excitement with dandiya,
lightweight sticks that
they twirl, toss and hit to-
gether to reinforce the
rhythm.

Backstage, Maitry Shah
is leading three boys
around, one of whom is her
9-year-old son, Dilan. Di-
lan and his older sister are
the second generation of
the Shah family to be born
in the United States; their
mother grew up American,
too. But she learned to do
traditional dances when
she was a child, and she
wanted her kids to have the
same connection to the
family roots, even though
so much of their lives are
thoroughly American.

“These kids were born
and raised here,” Shah
says. “They do tae kwon do
and karate and sports —
and then they do this.” This
year, she was impressed
that her son and his friends
chose to devote their sum-
mer to a heavy schedule of
dance practices, giving up
camps and other activities.

“Nobody’s doing it be-
cause somebody told them
they have to do it,” she
says. “They understand

the commitment and what
it involves.” 

Jani’s students have
practiced in warehouses
and community centers.
Before the family added a
studio to the back of the
house, the dancers arrived
at 6 a.m. on summer
mornings to practice in the
back yard before the heat
became unbearable. They
perform at community
gatherings, arts festivals,
fundraisers. And they work
hard, especially in the
spring and summer, when
they prepare for the FO-
GANA competition.

‘A physical connection’
After all these years, Ranna
Jani never has charged for
the lessons. Students pay
for costumes and contest
registration fees, but the
lessons are free.

“I could have [charged],
but I felt like I was doing
community service,” she
says. 

Besides that, it’s a per-
sonal mission for Jani. She
has danced since she was a
child. “I think it’s in my
blood,” she says. “All my
sisters did it, my mom did
it.” In 1978, when she left
India to join her new hus-
band in Texas, they
planned to go home after
three or four years. In-
stead, they stayed: Jani
found herself falling in love
with American life and
learning how to build a life
that embraced both her
native country and her new
home.

Early on, she realized
that some of her friends’
children were embarrassed
about their cultural identi-
ty.

“Their kids told them,
‘Mom, don’t dress Indian
when you come to school
to pick me up,’ ” she says.
“I didn’t even have kids
then, but that’s when I de-
cided: I’m not going to
have my kids be ashamed
of being Indian.”

When her son Alap was
old enough to appreciate

the culture lesson, she
started teaching him tradi-
tional Indian dance. Then
she started teaching other
kids, founding her dance
company out of her Over-
ton Park home. Now there
are dozens of kids learning
dance at any given time.
Many of them start when
they’re 5 or 6 years old and
continue through high
school, taking their skills
with them to college to join
dance groups at their uni-
versities and making Indi-
an dance a lifelong con-
nection to their heritage.

The next generation of
Janis has carried on the
tradition. By the time Alap
Jani went to college, he was
hooked: He founded a stu-
dent dance team at Stan-
ford that is still going
strong, even though he has
gone on to medical school
and started his residency.
(The team’s called Basmati
Raas, a play on the basmati
rice that’s common in In-
dian dishes.) And Ami Jani,
who has been dancing
since before she started
school, has turned her pas-
sion for the arts into a life-
long pursuit. She graduat-
ed this year from Washing-
ton University in St. Louis,
where she majored in in-
ternational studies and
minored in dance — and
now she’s using her knowl-
edge of cultures and dance
to help her mother teach
and operate the dance
school.

“It’s hard not to be
completely assimilated in-
to the culture,” Ami Jani
says. “The only way to be
proud of a culture is to feel
like you’re part of it. By
knowing how to do these
traditional cultural dances,
you feel like you’re part of
that culture. You have a
physical connection to it.” 

In high school at Fort
Worth Country Day
School, Ami Jani was the
only Indian in her class,
but she shared so much of

her heritage, she says, that
her closest friends became
“fairly good experts on In-
dian culture.” There were
henna parties for her
birthday, Indian dancing at
school talent shows, a Bol-
lywood-themed junior
prom and the sense of
sharing among friends
with different back-
grounds. And the Janis
have taken their children to
India many times, letting
them absorb the place and
the culture and get to know
their extended family. 

“I’m very grounded in
my American back-
ground,” Ami Jani says, “so
I don’t think I could ever
live anywhere but the
United States. But I’m still
proud of my heritage —
both sides.” 

World movement
Onstage at Will Rogers Au-
ditorium, it’s a flurry of
color as the dancers move
as a group, twirling bodies,
jingling costumes, flashing
bracelets and necklaces,
their bare feet slapping
against the scuffed stage.
For the finale, 16 dancers
fill the stage, shimmering
and sparkling in the stage
lights. 

When it’s over, they file
back into the dressing
rooms, breathless, grab-
bing small bottles of water
and blurting out where
they messed up, when
their jewelry almost fell
off, who accidentally
dropped their sticks. And
when they leave the dress-
ing rooms, they’ve
changed back into Dallas
Cowboys and Texas Long-
horns T-shirts and they’re
fiddling with their cell-
phones. They’ve left their
costumes behind to slip
seamlessly back into
American teen culture. It’s
an effortless transition,
and it’s one they’ll be able
to make all their lives. 

Alyson Ward, 817-390-7988

Dance
Continued from 1E

Ami Jani helps students rehearse before Sunday’s performance at Will Rogers. 
Special to the Star-Telegram/Richard W. Rodriguez

Ranna Jani and daughter Ami Jani. 
Special to the Star-Telegram/Richard W. Rodriguez

mous Marvel Comics su-
perheroes, the origin story
behind White and his
amazing memory does not
involve anything as exotic
as being bombarded with
gamma rays, getting in-
jected with a “super-sol-
dier” serum or emerging as
an evolutionary mutant.

White, 37, merely at-
tended a memory seminar
at age 18, discovered a
knack for remembering
massive amounts of infor-
mation and then honed his
skills with lots of practice,
practice, practice.

“My memory is actually
no better than anyone
else’s,” he says. “We all
have this ability. But most
people, over 90 percent of
the people, aren’t tapping
into it, because they don’t
know how.”

White is so tapped in
that he has turned memory
into a full-time job.

He speaks at conferenc-
es and seminars all over the
county — last week: Dallas,
San Diego and Washing-
ton, D.C.; this week: Seat-
tle and San Francisco —
and he teaches others to
implement his memory
techniques for greater suc-
cess in their professional
and private lives.

“When people see me
memorize a 100-digit
number or remember 200
names in an hour, they’re
amazed, and I’m glad that
they are, because that gives
me a way to make a living,”
he says. “But for me, it’s
not really about being a
performer; it’s about
teaching memory strate-
gies that can benefit every-
one.”

His national records in-
clude being the fastest to
memorize a deck of cards
(he was timed at 87 sec-
onds) and memorizing the
most numbers in five min-
utes (167 digits).

White’s parents and
childhood friends still
marvel, he says, that he has
been able to do this with
his life. As a kid growing up
in North Richland Hills, he
showed no signs that he
could one day become
known nationally as “The
Memory Guy.”

“I basically got kicked
out of college because of
bad grades,” he says. “I
went to the University of
North Texas and dropped
out with a 0.9 GPA. So
when I told my parents at
19 that I was going to be a
memory guy and that I was
going to make a career of it,
they were like, ‘Oh, my
God, no. Don’t do that.’

“Now, of course, they
say: ‘We knew you could it.
We were with you the
whole time!’ ”

As if there’s a chance of
his forgetting how it really
happened.

On the History channel
show, host Daniel Brown-
ing Smith (who is also a so-
called Superhuman, a con-
tortionist known as “The
Most Flexible Man Alive”)
subjected White to three
memory challenges.

He passed them all.
For the final challenge,

Smith and White walked
the aisles of an Austin-area
Home Depot with a shop-
ping cart. When they pull-
ed items off the shelves,
White would commit the
prices to memory.

“We put about 50 items
in the buggy,” White says.
“Then we went to the
checkout stand, took the
items out and scanned
them, and I’d say the price
and we’d see if my memory
matched the Home Depot
computer. And it did.”

Actually, the story is
more complicated than
that. The store manager
informed White that he
was wrong on three prices.

“I told him: ‘No, I’m not
wrong. The computer is
wrong.’ But he didn’t be-
lieve me. Nobody believed
me. So I demanded a price
check on all three items,”
he says. “And all three
times, I was right.

“So my memory is bet-
ter than the Home Depot
computer system!”

Superhuman, indeed.

Memory
Continued from 1E


